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Thecampaign trail is underway
once again at the University,
but this time it isn't for a new
President.
lust over a week ago, the
BGSU Faculty Association
(BGSU-FA) sent campaign
cards to all full-time faculty
members urging them to support the chance for an election
to unionize at the University.
The
BGSU
Faculty
Association is a local chapter
of the American Association of
University Professionals with
106 full-time faculty members
supporting a collective bargaining form of unionizing at
the University, according to
the BGSU-FA Web site.
If the BGSU-FA became
certified as collective bargaining representatives of
the University's faculty, fulltime faculty members would
be invited to participate and
actively voice their opinions
on issues like salaries, benefits
and grievance proposals.
In order for collective bargaining to take place at the
University, a minimum of 30
percent of the cards recently sent to faculty must be
returned. BGSU-FA is aiming
for a 60 percent return though,
Ben Muego a social science
professor and BGSU-FA interim president said.
"In order for us to have a
good chance of prevailing, we
need about 60 percent of the
cards returned," Muego said.
If the cards are signed and
returned, it does not mean the
signer necessarily supports the
unionizing of the faculty, but

The
BGSU-FA

fi

interim president

instead the opportunity for
faculty members to choose.
Once the goal of the group is
met.thecardswillbesenttothe
State Employment Relations
Board where the cards will be
kept confidential. The BGSUFA must then file an election
petition accompanied by the
signed cards. There will then
be an agreement between the
State Employment Relations
Boards, the BGSU administration and the BGSU-FA on
how to conduct the election
and the logistics of the bargaining unit, according to the
Ohio Conference American
Association of University
Professors Web site.
However, members of the
BGSU-FA fear the administration will use tactics to
raise a variety of issues to
prevent, or at least delay, the
elections, according to the
"Frequently Asked Questions
about the BGSU-FA/AAUP and
Unionization" document.
Once an agreement is
arranged, an election will be
held to decide the fate of a
collective bargaining unit at
BGSU.
The group hopes for an election by late fall of 2009, Muego
said.
While 106 faculty members
have decided to actively support t he process, there are other
See FACULTY | Page 2
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Day?
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At least 4,000 students and
administrators were ecstatic after
the results of Friday's referendum
upholding the Undergraduate
Student Government's resolution
regarding the Stroh Center, but
some individuals were upset about
how the process played out.
AccordingtoAt-IargeSenatorial
Candidate Andrew Fortlage, students technically were voting on a
referendum not passed by USG.
Due to a mistake made by
not taking out the word "fully"
in regards to students "fully supporting the Stroh Center" after it
was agreed upon by USG, multiple complaints were filed to the
Board of Procedures and Appeals.
The board acts as a third party in
disagreements with USG and students as a mediator.
Both USG President lohn
Waynick and Academic Affairs
See STROH | Page 2
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Graduate student finds life inspiration studying abroad
By B«lcy T«n«r
Reporter

Graduate
student
Dan
Chudzinski stood breathless
as he gazed up at the ceiling of
Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel.
He'd been studying and creating art for years, but this
was different — this time it
changed his life.
"What got me was one man
did that and you can get up
on a lot of the painting and
see the brush strokes and
the finger prints he left," he
said. "I saw that and it literally
knocked the wind out of me. I
wasn't ready for it."
After Chudzinski returned
from Italy, he reflected on
what he was going to do with
his life. He said he had just
completed his undergraduate
degree in history and art and
was about to go to law school.
"That kind of changed
things, I decided at that
moment not to do law school,"
he said. "I never looked back."
Making the switch brought
Chudzinski to the University
where he was able to work
on his art. This fall, he was
offered an opportunity to use
what he learned in Italy.
"Something you learn from
[artists like Michelangelo] is
to be totally committed to
your piece," he said. "Often
the things that are the most
worthwhile to commit to are
the hardest."
Shawn Morin. an art professor, asked him if he would be

interested in making a piece to
commit to — a bronze falcon
landing on a branch.
Morin said he got a call over
the summer from Alumna
Carlleen Scott, who had been
looking for a statue of a falcon
and thought an art student
could create one.
"She came to me this summer and there, of course, were
no students around," he said.
"So I said I would do it, but by
the time I got around to starting, it was fall."
So Morin asked Chudzinski.
"I thought it would beagood
experience for a student and
IDanl did an outstanding job,
he really made a great piece,"
Morin said.
Chudzinski called Scott,
who now lives in California,
and said she wanted the
falcon for her husband for
Christmas. Chudzinski sent
her his sketches of his vision
of the falcon.
"She had been looking all
over the country for a bronze
falcon," he said. "So I kind of
wanted to push it so it wasn't
just a falcon sitting on a
branch."
Chudzinski said Scott gave
him the leeway he needed to
be more creative.
"My falcon is landing on
one foot and it has its wings
out, it ended up being a little bit harder than I actually
thought," he said.
Chudzinski began working on his falcon, but ran into
some issues along the way.

PROVIDE D BV DAN CHUDZINSKI
STATUE: Graduate student Dan Chudzinski found inspiration for his lakon sculpture
while studying abroad in Italy and witnessing the masterpieces bed been studying.

"I actually made four falcons that failed before |the
finall one worked," he said.
"|lt| had a lot of problems."
Because of all the set backs,
Chudzinski finished the falcon a little late, but said Scott
was understanding.
They titled the piece "Safely

Home." Chudzinski said
Scott's husband flies a lot for
business and the name of the
plane is the Falcon.
"So when the plane lands
she knows he's 'safely home."
he said.
See FALCON | Page 2
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interested in making a piece to
commit to — a bronze falcon
landing on a branch.
Morin said he got a call over
the summer from Alumna
1 larlleen Scott, who had been
looking for a statue of a falcon
and thought an art student
could create one.
She came to me this summer,! nd there, of course, were
no Students around," he said.
So I said I would do it. but by
the time I got around to starting, it was fall."

So Morin asked Chudzinski.
T thought it would be a good
experience for a Student and
|l)an| did an outstanding job,
lie really made a greal piece.''
Morin said.
Chudzinski called Scott,
who now lives in California,
and said she wanted the
falcon for her husband for
Christmas, Chudzinski sent
her his sketches of his vision

of the falcon.
"She had been looking all
over the country for a bronze
falcon," he said. "So I kind of
wanted to push it so it wasn't
just a falcon sitting on a
branch.'
Chudzinski said Scott gave
him the leeway he needed to
be more creative.
"My falcon is landing on
one foot and it has its wings
out, it ended up being a little bit harder than 1 actual!)
thought." he said.
Chudzinski began working on his falcon, but ran into
some issues along the way,

PROVIDED BY DAN CHUDZINSKI
STATUE: Graduate student Dan Chudnnski found inspiration fo' 'us falcon sculpture
while studying abroad in Italy and wilnessKig the masteipieces Hed been stud)

T actually made four falcons that failed before [the
final] one worked." he said.
" I III had a lot of problems."
Because of all the set backs.
Chudzinski finished the falcon a little late, but said Scott
was understanding.
They titled the piece "Safely

Home." Chudzinski said
Scon's husband flies a lot for
business and the name of the
plane is the Falcon.
So when the plane lands
she knows he's safely home,"
he said.
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Supporting local artists is
Calico, Sage and Thyme's cup
bftea.
Calico, Sage and rhyme,
thesma11 shop located behind
the Happy Badger on North
Main Street, specializes in
everything from teas and
cooking utensils to children's
books, jewelry and gardening supplies.
hi May, the store will be getling supplies for herb gardens.
"The herb plants are just.
the highlight of the year for
me because that was my core
love to start the store." said
Barbara Hossrock, blunder

of Calico, Sage and rhyme.
"I also love the children's

books, that's a favorite area
of mine and I work very hard
at that because I want quality
hooks in here."
Hie store also sells reed
diffusers, which are popular among students living on
campus because they do not
require any fire or smoke,
Hossrock said.
Hossrock, a former high
school
English
teacher,
founded the store In 1975
after joining the Maumee
Valley Herb Society.
"I was with a group of
friends who made all kinds
of herb products." Kossrock
said. We did wreaths, salad
dressings, herb mustards
and blends for cooking and
all kinds of tMngs like that.
And that Interest led lo talk-

ing about opening a store."
Sim ethebegilining,( alien.
Sage and Thyme lias tried to
incorporate various item?
from local artists, Itossrocl
said. These include pottery,
liand-rrnfied jewelry, calendars and animal portraits by
localartistl onnieKnscnhcrg.
By meeting vendorsand merchants at the Black Swamp
Art I cstival, Kossrock is able
to recruit local and nearby
artists to supply their work.
The store gets a variety
of customers, including a
large contribution from the
University's faculty and staff.
"I think we bare a mixed
range |of customers)," said
Diana Wilbarger, who has
See GARDEN Page 2
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Graduate student finds life inspiration studying abroad
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"I actually made foul fal
cons that tailed before the
final one worked
he said.
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Chudzinski finished the fal
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s, on s husband flies a lol foi
business and the name ol tinplane is ibe I ale on
S
when the- plane lands
sin- knows he's safely home,
he said
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been working at Calico, Sage
and Thyme for five years. "We
gel the younger people coming in for the Burt's Bees products and we get older people
that have just known the store
because we have been here
for 33 years. I think now, with
the economy the way it is,
there are a lot of people that
are more conscious of shopping locally, so we're getting
new people that have never
really ventured |to] this end
of town."
However, the store sees far
less students now than in the
70s when fewer students had
cars, and herbs and "earthy
vibes" were all the rage,
Rossrocksaid.
"The '70s were a time when
everyone was into crafts and
making things," she said.
"It was actually a fun time.
It wasn't just drugs, and hippies. There was a lot of really
good stuff. The environmental stuff was really, really big
and so it was a vibrant time in
this community as it was all
over the country."
Sometimes the shop gets
University alumni who went
to school in the 70s and are
now visiting with their kids
and can't believe the store
still exists, Wilbarger said.

8:40 A.M.
Complainant reported the wall
behind the toilet in the men's bathroom at Bowling Green City Park
had names written on it with black
permanent marker.

10:55 A.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subjects threw an object at the
double-paned west side window of
Old Deck Funeral Home, causing
approximately $100 m damages.

402 P.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
amount of Adderal and an eight
month supply of Yaz birth control
pills were stolen from her apartment
t>n 7th Street when she had a St.
Patricks Day party on March 17.

9:43 P.M.
Complainant reported the back tires
of her vehicle were slashed, causing
approximately $200 in damages.

*

GARDEN

ONLINE: Go to bgviem.com for the
complete blotter list.
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Chudzinski said the Scotts
were happy with "Safely
Home," but were unable to be
reached at this time.
"As far as clients go they
were great because even
when I had set backs, they
were like we know we're going
to get something in the end,"
he said. "I was very grateful
they let mc experiment like
they did."
Chudzinski said "Safely
Home" is just one of the
pieces he's made here at the
University, hut they all relate
back to that day he "lost
himself" in the ceiling of the
Sistine.
"People are still moved by
art ... and I'm all about telling a story that people can
be moved by," he said. "My
life has changed for the better
since then."

STROH
Frorp Page 1

Committee Chair Kevin Basch
admitted fault for this mistake,
"I dropped the ball on that,
but it was a few parties that
didn't necessarily follow
through," Basch said. "|There|
was a bunch of people that
could have caught that."
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members at the University
who are not in favor of faculty
unionization.
Some concerns are the tension it may cause between
faculty and administration, a
decrease in merit recognition
and allocations of finances.
"Faculty raises are a top
priority, but we can't stop
defaulting on our other obligations," Sociology Department
Director Gary Lee said. "We
still need to provide students
with financial aid and we
can't stop paying the electric
bill."
Since Lee is considered to be
in an administrative position,
he will not be able to vote for
the election or he would not
be represented by the union
if elected.
However, Keith Bernhard,
associate professor of visual
Fortlage brought this to the
board's attention because he
felt students were not voting on
the proper legislation.
"I thought it was wrong to
ask students to repeal something," Fortlage said. "We voted
to repeal something that was
not passed yet."
While Waynick said he would
take 100 percent of the blame
for the editing mistake at yesterday's USG meeting, the president and the board thought
the spirit of the vote remained
intact. Waynick stood behind
USG from" the initial Feb. 23
vote to Friday's referendum.
"I'm proud of student government mirroring the percentages," Waynick said regarding
the senate's 67 percent vote
compared to the student's 69
percent.
But the problems continued
past the wording of the referendum.
Some students were still upset
over the University's "Pro Stroh,
Vote No" stance the administration and several student organization promoted last week.
But while the meaning of the
slogan was not harmful, some
students voting the opposite
way felt they would seem to
be "anti-Stroh" — something
which is untrue since both voting options showed support for
the $36 million arena.
Elyse Faulk, who is also running for an at-large senate seat,
thought the administration

communications and technology and BGSU-I:A interim
communications director,
was once on the BGSU Faculty
Senate budget committee and
said the budgeting process
needs more planning.
"We need to prioritize the
budget for the faculty," he
said. "I feel the faculty budget
has been built on a residual."
Last year, BGSU faculty
received a 1.5 percent salary
increase. BGSU has ranked
11 out of 12 in the state for
faculty salaries since 1997.
The University also ranks the
lowest out of its "four corner
peers" —7 Kent State University,
Ohio University and Miami
University — for full-time
faculty salaries and benefits, according to the March
2008 BGSU Senate Executive
Committee minutes.
"The faculty is
the
University," Muego said, "This
is why our first goal is faculty
salaries,"

With a collective bargaining
unit, the University would be
legally responsible to uphold
negotiated salaries with the
faculty, along with other negotiated items, Muego said.
There are currently 11 other
Ohio universities with collective bargaining units, according to the Ohio Conference
American Association of
University Professors Web site.
Such universities include Kent
State University, University of
Akron, University of Toledo
and Wright State University.
The idea to unionize began
in fall of 2008. Muego and
Bernard, along with six other
faculty members, contacted
the Ohio AAUP and revived
the chapter because the
believed there was a lack of
shared governance at BGSU,
Muego said.
To learn more about the
BGSU-FA visit the Web site at
http://sites.google.com/site/
bgsufa/Welcomc.

tricked students into voting to institutional research and in
uphold USG's original resolu- charge of tabulating the referendum's results, said the systion.
"I felt the Pro Stroh, Vote No' tem was secure because similar
slogan was very misinform- .online elections like the annual
ing," Faulk said. "JThevotel had USG elections are handled in
nothing to do with the Stroh the same way.
Even though Knight and his
Center, it had to do with the
group was unbiased throughfee."
By voting yes and potentially out the counting of the votes,
changing USG's decision, Faulk he said the security of the sysfelt students were almost guilted tem could be improved to make
into voting the way the admin- sure no voter acts unethical
through the process, like one
istration wanted them to.
Marketing
and person taking identification
Communications Director Dave numbers from a residence hall
Kielmeyer said while the admin- and entering them individually.
While they might be disistration had a huge stake in the
Stroh Center process and want- pleased with the process, both
ed to educate students through Fort lage and Faulk are not going
something like a slogan, noth- to dwell on these problems and
ing about the statement was stay in the past.
Fortlage Bald he is happy he
misleading or condescending
was part of the Coalition for
to the alternative choice.
Outside of what USG and USG Reform, which helped
the administration controlled, secure the referendum and
ForUage was also upset over achieve enough students to
validate the vote — makseveral online aspects.
They include the fact that the ing the whole process a sucreferendum started 15 minutes cess and the two will work
late, not giving students the full on making sure situations in
24 hours to vote like promised, the future find an easier soluor five days for this decision tion without having entities
[USG candidates get five days influencing students in what
for their electionsl and the easy could be portrayed in a negaaccess to personal identifica- tive way.
Now, after all the controtion numbers.
"I felt the voting scheme was a versy has settled, the Stroh
little bit sketchy," Fortlage said. Center process can continue.
"I don't trust it and it kind of Construction is slated to begin
made me feel wrong. It didn't August, and the opening ceremony is expected to occur in
feel like it was secure."
Bill Knight, who works for Fall 2011.
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Art professor molds clay and minds in class
By Freddy Hunt
Editor in Chief

All of his life, John Kalisin.-ri has
Ixt'n playing with din.
At last night's Distinguished
Faculty Lecture Series in the
Union, Balistreri shared how he
has defined himself and helped
countless art students sculpt their
own lives by turning din into
works of art.
"What's clay?" Balistreri asked
the nearly hill theater. "Clay is
mud, and it's not very special. It's
found all over the world.
What Balistreri does with clay,
however, is special.
As a child, IWistrcri would get
his hands dirty helping his parents in.niii.iin their greenhouse
in Denver. Working day and night
in the greenhouse, Balistreri was
taught about work ethic — a trait
he said has hern pivotal in his
career as a sculptor.
When he was 20 years old, he
built a makeshift ceramic studio
out of one his patents' greenhouses.
Five years later, after graduating
from Kansas City Art Institute and
earning a master's in line arts from
Kent State University, Balistreri

PRIDE IN HIS WORK: ^tre.. associate
professor ol art. ts shown here with part of his
"Airplane Series." He was featured last night in
the Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series

returned to his childhood home in
I liini'i and built a large Anagania
wood-burning kiln.
I le wasn't sure how it would turn
out. but with help from his wife,
friends and family, the kiln was
completed that same year, 1987.

The kiln turned out more than
just beautiful pieces of pottery. It
also turned his parents' house into
a home for his extended family of
artists that came from all over the
country to use the rare kiln.
Balistreri credits much of his
work to die people that have been
there with him.
"Art is really the thing that happens in die studio with the people
around me," he said.
Balistreri arrived at the
University in 1996 and immediately did what he does best; he got
his hands dirty. With the help of
art students, he built a large woodbunting kiln.
In 1996, there were no graduate art students at BGSU, said
Simon Morgan-Russell, dean of
the (jillege of Arts and Sciences at
the University.
"He's really turned tliis program
around and really made his mark
here," he said.
Today, the Art department
sees it's highest number of applicants in 3D majors with a focus
in ceramics, said Director of Art

Katerina Ray.

During his presentation,
Balistreri showcased two of his
sculpture exhibits on the overhead
projector.
Balistreri started his "Airplane
Series" in 2001. The sculptures are
large ceramic wings and sections
of old fighter jets he has disarmed
with bright colon; and wild patterns. Some of the sculptures reach
heights up to 10 feet
Wnrkingwith large pieces of clay
is how Balistreri remains a limber
artist,
"If I can scare myself with clay,
I feel like I'm on some sort of edge
where I can find something new."
he said.
The other exhibit he shared,
"Problem with Sailing" was completed in 2007. The sculptures
included are large complicated
ships, which Balistreri said illustrates die grand ideas humans
have and the complications that
are bom from them.
But Balistreri wasn't always turning hunks of clay into airplane
wings, ships and beautiful pottery.

Before he started instructing art. he
worked in a brickyard in Colorado.
when he became very familiar with
the characteristics of clay.
"My job w-as to oversee how the
dirt was going through the process
of becoming clay."
Today, Balistreri is using his
expertise to do tilings with clay at
the University that nobody else in
the world is doing: ceramic rapid
31) prototyping
Ceramic rapid 3D prototyping
is a new technology that creates
3D ceramic objects with a printer,
an adhesive and clay powder. The
printer lays down a binding solu
tion on the clay powder wherever
the computer recognizes a prim
image, back and forth for a thousand different layers, Balistreri said.
"When it's over you have a hox
full ofpowder clay with the printed
object," he said.
The University has two patents
pending for rapid 31) prototyping.
Ray said Balistreri has done
wonders for the art department beyond building a kiln and
researching new technologies. I le

has been a huge contributor in
getting the Wolfe Outer for the
Arts project off the ground, she
said.
"It's like one of his airplane
wings," Ray said. "We didn't think
it was going to fly."
The Wolfe Center for the Arts is
slated to break ground later this
month.
Art major Greg Pugh, a junior
from Gland Rapids. Mich., said
Balistreri is die reason he chose to
attend the University.
"I le puts so much thought and
effort into every moment and
every move that it really transfers
into all of his work," he said. "He's a
brilliant artist, a brilliant man."
The lesson Balistreri concluded his lecture with: undemeadi
cracked pavement there is re;ilfy
nice clay.
"If I want it to smile, I can make
it smile," he said. "It's that quick.
This is the stuff."
Balistreri is an associate professor, the 3D studies division chair
and area head of ceramics in the
School of Art.
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"We work on the next generation of solar cells. One that is
[economical], with high efficiency."
- Xichen Cai, postdoctoral fellow [see story pg. 1]

THE STREET What was the worst joke played on you on April Fool's Day?

"When I was little, all

"A professor last year

"I've never had a joke

"We were playing football

my electronics were

told me and my friend

played on me before.

and somebody threw

gone. [My mom] said

that they caught us

My friends know

the ball towards a muddy

Have your own take on

was on punishment."

cheating on an exam."

better."

spot and I wiped out"

today's People On The

JOSEPH SMITH.
Sophomore.
Biochemistry

KRISHNA WILSON.
Sophomore.
Sports Management

SARAH CLARIDGE.
Sophomore.
Social Work

MICHAEL POLK.
Freshman.
Social Studies Education

KYLESCHMIDLIN
FORUM EDiTOR

Sometimes, the best way to succeed in a losing battle is simply

forfeit
Such is the case with the current Mexican drug war, involving
illegal drug cartels committing all
sons of heinous crimes in an effort
to proliferate their product This is
raising hairs all over government
and media, hut such concern may
not be entirely warranted — and
the simplest solution may be
turning the other cheek.
Recent suggestions by pundits
and politicians have included
sending U.S. troops to the Mexican
border in order to stop the cartels
from entering the country On the
March 27 edition of "Hannify."
Sarah Carter reported Hezbollah
was using some of the same drug
routes to enter the U.S. through
Mexico.
The thought of Hezbollah
entering the nation raises all sorts
of fears and harkens back to the
period of time around September
21X11. Simplistic associations like
these can be harmful, however,
and if Hezbollah is in fact entering
die United States — which there
is no truly substantial evidence to
believe — it may not mean anything at all, as there is no reason to
assume 1 lezbollah is entering the
country to do serious damage.
In the interview, Sean Hannity
asked Carter if there was the possibility of a nuclear weapon being
snuck across the border. Carter
assured him he was not delusional
or paranoid, and that such a thing
was possible. Many scenarios we
have no reason to regard as fact or
prophecy are certainly possible;
this is just one of many.
Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton also spoke about the

k

VISIT US AT
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Street? Or a suggestion for

Mexican drug issue. She places
the blame on failed U.S. anti-narcotics and anti-artillery policies,
which sounds nice at first - the
U.S. certainly can shoulder some
of the blame - but her complaints
seem to be that we haven't taken
these policies far enough.
On a trip to Mexico, Clinton
told reporters "Our insatiable
demand for illegal drugs fuels the
drug trade.'' The U.S. will be contributing somewhere in the vicinity of SI .5 and S2 billion to the
Mexican government for tools in
combating the dnig trade, such as
helicopters.
Consider another drug, die
most widely-used drug in the
world and a personal favorite
of anyone who wakes up early:
coffee. It's perfectly legal, widely
dispersed and no bloodshed is
required. Much like cocaine, die
good stuff conies from Colombia;
unlike cocaine, however, coffee
isn't driven into the black market
and handled secretively by dangerous men armed to the teeth
with AK-47s and grenade launchers.
Though reports now suggest
the danger has been exaggerated
by the mainstream media (as evidenced partly by successful spring
break trips there), there is still an
increasing death toll in the streets
of Mexico, and a reasonable solution must be reached.
Recently, Senator )ohn Kerry
heard testimony from officials in
El Paso regarding the sending of
the National Guard to the Mexican
border. Thankfully, his conclusion
was "the idea of dispatching die
National Guard to the border is
premature and possibly counterproductive." Talk of military buildup reeks of the military-industrial'
complex searching for new markets to sell and make use of dieir
wares.
A much cooler-headed, reasonable and effective solution would

be to simply discontinue the war
on drugs. When a person has
allowed a legal drug like alcohol
to ruin their lives, Americans are
compassionate, and programs
like Alcoholics Anonymous may
not lie perfectly effective but do
more to help the problem than
guns and prosecution ever could.
Decriminalizing drugs would
render these cartels completely
meaningless. They exist because
they are the only ones providing a
very important product — mindaltering substances — to a vast
market filled with people who
demand them.
In America, the mind-altering
substance of choice is alcohol, but
odiers have different preferences.
We must come to an enlightened
understanding and admit there is
no fundamental reason to criminalize one substance and allow
another (and if we were to pick
and choose, alcohol should be left
as far away from the "legal" list as
anything).
The situation in Mexico is deadly serious, but it is impervious to
our ammunition. If we instead
formulate a drug policy which
recognizes those dependent on
substances as sick rather than
criminals, the violence would
disappear and the cartels would
become irrelevant overnight with
their cash flow stymied.
It takes modem solutions,
modem thinking and that famous
buzzword "change" to improve
the world. Ramping-up of policies
which by the State Department's
own admission have failed is no
answer at all. Ending the war on
drugs is no waving of the white
flag — it's the only bloodless
solution to a problem which has
claimed over 8,000 Mexican lives
already.

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.
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nsults have gone from meaningful and creative to 'Dullsville'
By Molly Green
The Pitt News

What ever happened to oldfashioned criticism? You know,
the kind that meant something,
like when Teddy Roosevelt
called Howard Taft a "fathead,"
or when lohn Adams spread
campaign materials that insinuated Thomas Jefferson participated in animal cults and
routinely sacrificed dogs on an
alter in Monticello?
These days it seems like most
politicians are too concerned
with their image and hopeful
re-election to say anything but
the generic, "Sen. So-and-so is
a wiff-waffler!" or "Hep. What'sher-face supported George W.
Bush on a few issues!"
Not even the infamously
Scotch-Irish lohn "McNasty"

McCain could muster anything better than intimating
that Barack Obama was the
political analog to Paris Hilton.
Obama listlessly responds that
McCain is "erratic." Welcome
to Dullsville.
These dire times of political
politeness (no-good censorship of creativity, if you ask me)
are only livened up by politicians who have absolutely no
mainstream appeal (e.g. Ross
Perot and his Dan Quayle is "an
empty suit that goes to funerals and plays golf" comment)
or the occasional lunatic,
like former Illinois Gov. Rod
Blagojevich.
But alas, the Blagos of this
world are few and far between.
Instead we get stuck with
boring drivel like the recent
feud between stale Rep. Mary

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

Jo White, R-Venago, and the
acting secretary of ihc state
Department of Environmental
Protection, lohn Hanger, over
Hanger's nomination to continue his position as DEP secretary.
According to the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette, the two have
been long-time enemies with a
history of slander and accusations, and yet neither rose to
the put-down challenge.
According to the Senate committee chair Patrick Henderson
(because White could not even
give us a quote herself), "She
won't vote against him because
of differences on public policy
issues but because of his temperament and judgment in the
past."
What? I.ady, if you're going
to make things personal, then
at least give us a better quote
than that. Where is the hyperbole? The angry rhetoric? What
have politics come to?
What happened to the politi-

cians who had spines, when
no comment was loo insulting,
no manner of abuse too low to
descend to? Take 1956. when
Massachusetts Sen. Charles
Sumner gave his famous
"Bleeding Kansas" speech.
This speech could have been
a standard regurgitation of
the issues on whether Kansas
should have been admitted to
the union as a slave state. It
could have carried on about
statistics and well-formulated
arguments. It could have been
really boring.
But Sumner was a dream.
A slanderous, smack-talking
dream. In one speech alone he
attacks not one, but two other
senators, referring to Sen.
Stephen Douglas as a "noisesome, squat and nameless
animal ... not a proper model
for an American senator," and
Sen. Andrew Butler as taking a
"mistress ... who, though ugly
to others, is always lovely to
him ... the harlot, Slavery."

Sumner understood that
proper insults attack not only
a politician's viewpoints, not
only his intelligence and capacity to lead, not only his personal life, but also, and maybe
most importantly, his physical
appearance. He is truly an idol
for all those who cherish the
art of the insult.
And though Sumner was
later beaten with a cane for
those comments, this really
only proves my point more as
he was able to serve as a martyr
for his cause.
Yet those days of debauchery
are clearly over.
Even the media, once a
beacon of unrestrained slander, the institution that once
allowed H.I.. Mencken to write
that "if [Franklin Rooseveltl
became convinced tomorrow
that coming out for cannibalism would get him the votes
he surely needs, he would
begin fattening a missionary
in the White House backyard

come Wednesday," or editorials that regularly referred to
John Adams as "His Royal
Rotundity" has lost its punch.
Now all you hear are boring,
unoriginal insults, like RINO
(Republican In Name Only), or
"hippie tree-hugger," or feminazi. Not to mention all the
shameless, shameless puns.
For instance, Fox News
asserted that President Obama
is the "Prompter-in-Chief" to
poke fun at his frequent use
of the teleprompter. Not only
does this lack any originality,
but it's not even grammatically
correct — technically Obama
would be the "Promptee-inChief."
I guess what I'm saying is 1
know that there are politicians
who hate one another, except
society has socialized them to
believe that to be re-elected
they must restrain themselves
from their full abusive capabilities. This is actually probably
true, which is a sad, sad thing.
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General Motors faces
possible bankruptcy
The Associated Press

DETROIT — General Motors
Corp's now chief executive said
yesterday thai more of the automaker's plants could close and
bankruptcy is "more probable" as
(iM works to meet new, tougher
requirements for government
aid.

In his first news conference
as CEO, Fritz Henderson said
he expects the company would
"need to take further measures
beyond the five plants the company said it would shutter when it
submitted a restructuring plan to
the government last month.
GM also is likely to offer
another buyout program to workers as it looks to cut labor costs,
I lenderson said.
President liarack Obama said
Monday that GM's initial plans
to become viable didn't go far
enough. He gave the company
GO days to make more cuts and
get more concessions from bondholders and unions or it won't get
any more government help.
ThcOhamaadministrationalso
asked former CEO Hick Wagoner
to resign, and Henderson took
overastT (IonMonday.
I lenderson said that although
GM would prefer not to use bankruptcy protection to save itself, it
is "certainly more probable'' than
in the past.
The company, he said, has until
June 1 to accomplish changes
sought by the government, or it

"It's quite clear that
we're not able to
accomplish what we
need to do..."
Fritz Henderson | CEO

will be In bankruptcy. The (illday deadline should be enough
time, but if it becomes evident
that the changes can't lie made
by the deadline, GM could go into
court sooner, he said.
"It doesn't have to take fit) days.
If it squitecloar that we're not able
to accomplish what we need to do
in terms of operational restructuring, reduction of debt on the
balance sheet and what we need
to do to accomplish these broad
parameters of having a viable
business, this will be a management judgment" reviewed by the
Obama administration's autos
task force, he said.
1 lenderson also said GM is still
talking with potential buyers of the
Hummer brand, and a decision
on the brand's fate will come in
the next few weeks. GM said in a
viability plan filed with the government in l-'ebruary that it would
make the decision in the first quarter, which ended yesterday.
In an effort to increase sales,
GM launched a program called
"Total Confidence" that will make
car payments for customers who
lose their jobs through no fault of

their own.

The Associated Press

CARTHAGE, N.C.—The nurse's
assistant who may have been
the target of a deadly nursing home rampage in North
Carolina survived by hiding in
a bathroom inside a locked area
for Alzheimer's patients, her
mother said yesterday.
Margaret Neal said her
daughter Wanda is "devastated" by the alleged actions
of her estranged husband,
Robert Stewart, who authorities believe killed seven residents and a nurse during
Sunday's attack. She believes
Stewart was after her daughter, who was safe behind the
passcode-protected doors of
the Alzheimer's care unit as he
allegedly shot up the homes
hallways.
"She said she hid in the
bathroom. She was close to
him," Neal said in an interview with The Associated
Press. "The reason he didn't
get to her was because he

didn't know the code."
Neal said her daughter left
Stewart about a month ago a nd
moved back to a home on the
Neal family property, about
half an hour from the site of
the shootings in Carthage. She
said Stewart had a tendency
to grow violent, although she
said Wanda usually kepi quiet
about the details of their marriage.
"He had a rage.'' Neal said. "It
would just explode over everything. He would be good and
then something would just set
him off."
Authorities have said
they
are
investigating
whether Stewart's rampage
was
"domestic-related."
Prosecutors have declined to
comment more specifically
on a possible motive, but have
said his actions were not a
random act of violence.
Moore County Sheriffs Chief
Deputy Neil Godfrey said yesterday that detectives have yet
to completeafull interview with
Stewart, a burly painter nick-
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SURVIVORS: A resident peers oul
a door at Pin, lake Health arid Rehab
Center in Carthage. NC. a day alter
seven residents arid one staff member
were shot and killed.
named "Pec Wee" by his hunt
Ingbuddies. Stewart remains in

a prison hospital. Among the
many witnesses they have spoken with is his wife, identified
by a neighbor as using the name
Wanda luck, but he declined
to comment on what she told
detectives.
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recovered, he said

NEW bursar features
coming April 6, 2009

eBill - all monthly bursar
billings will be sent electronically
to student BGSU email addresses
beginning in April. Sign up
your parent or guest for billing
information access.
eftefund - all students may
enroll in electronic banking
direct deposit. No more waiting
in line for your financial
aid refunds!

m
Latin American
and Latino/a
Studies
Conference
Thursday,
April 2, 2009
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
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more arrests," but he would not
discuss the ongoing investigation.
Most ol the weapons have been

tog onto my.bgsu and click
"Bursar Bill View/Pay."
For more information go to
www.bgsu.edu/officeslbursar.

This and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call our office for updates on openings

LATE NIGHT DELIVERY!

IACKSON, Miss. — Authorities
investigating bow machine guns,
pistols and marijuana disappi ,in(l from a police department
in a Mississippi Delta towrn say
they have uncoveredaring ofprison inmates and a county worker
who planned to sell the stolen
weapons in Chicago.
Eight people have been indicted on federal charges, including a
county road department employee and several inmates who
were pan ol a community work
program and bad access to the
polite station, according to court
documents made public in early
March. I rial is sit for June 15.
Greenwood Police Chief Henry
Purnell told The Associated Press
on Monday he is working with
the federal bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, firearms and Explosives
and they expert to make some

ePayment - new enhanced
Web site for payment services,
payment search, payment
history. Enroll your parent or
guest as authorized payers.

Pictures

1616 E. WOOSTER
419.352.7206

By Holbroolc Mohr
The Associated Press
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The Registration Help Line is
available to answer registration
questions - call 372-4444
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drugs, weapons

MyBGSU
Online Student Center
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worker steals

New at BGSU:

Your location to:

LATE NIGHT

Mississippi county

Vicious shooting at nursing home leaves
seven residents, one staff member dead
By Mike B.-ikrt

By Kimberly Johnson
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An all-day academic
forum to exchange
research and ideas
among the members of
the BGSU community
with interests in Latin
American and Latino/a
Studies.
The conference will
culminate with the talk
and performance of
renowned Costa Rican
musician Manuel
Monestel

Manuel Monestel: Calypso and
Cultural Resistance
Thursday, April 2, 2009
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
BTSU Theater (Rm. 206)
Manuel Monestel is a
musician and leading expert
on Afro-Costa Rican calypso
music. He has performed
throughout Ihe world, and
has recorded over a dozen
records.

Organized by the Institute for the
Study of Culture and Society's Latin
American and Latino/a Studies
Cluster
http://www.bgsu.edu/organizalions/lalsc
With Ihe generous supporl of Ihe Inslilule for ihe Study of Culture and Society, Ethnic
Cultural Arts Program; the School ol Communication Studies: the Departments of
Romance and Classical Studies. History. Ethnic Studies, and Popular Culture: the '
College ol Music and the Programs of Africana Studies and American Cullure
Studies

All events are free and
open to the public.
Sky Bank Rm. 201B
8:00-9:15
Latino/as: Culture,
Memory, Identity

9:30-10:45
Trade and Power
77:30-12:45
Women's Experiences
of Subordination in
Andean Literature

1:00-2:15
History and (ir)Reality in
Latin American Fiction
2:30-3:45
Bodies and Borders
4:00-5:15
,
Power and Gender in
Latin America
Mylander Rm. 207
5:30-6:30
Reception
Theater, Rm. 206
6:30-8:30
Performance and talk by
Manuel Monestel
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SIDELINES

All-America
FOOTBALL
Hearing for New
York Giants' Plaxico
Burress delayed
A gun possession case
against New York Giants star
Plaxico Burress was adjourned
yesterday until June unless
he reaches a plea agreement
with prosecutors to resolve
the matter sooner.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
8e sure to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog for
continued coverage of your
favorite Falcons sports teams.
Now that it's football season.
sort of. we'll have continued
updates from Dave Clawson's
first week of spring football
practice. Also be sure to look
for live blogs from baseball
and softball games coming
later on in the week.
www.bgnewssports.com

Today in
Sports History
1990-CBS fires sports\ caster Brent Mussburger.
i1972—Major league baseball players stage 1st collective strike.
1938—Baseball Hall of
*Fame opens in Cooperstown,

|NY.

JThe List
J Yesterday we gave you the

Pontius named to 2009
All-America team

University
suspends
BG diving
program
By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

By Jaion Jonai

tance. With under a minute to
play in the game, BG trailed by
four points.
On consecutive trips down
Tracy Pontius followed up a
memorable season by being the floor, Pontius drove to the
name by earning an All- basket and got two lay ups to
America Honorable Mention fall. Her two field goals tied
the game and sent it into overyesterday.
Pontius finished up a superb time, where the Falcons would
sophomore season last week, eventually emerge victorious.
"For Tracy to step up and get
averaging 14.8 points and 4.1
those two big lay ups, was a
assists per game.
She also led the Falcons in real credit to her." Miller said.
The third came in a game at
assists, three point field goals
made (77) and three point per- Buffalo.
Pontius had played 40 mincentage (43.0 percent).
Pontius emerged as the utes of mediocre basketball,
Falcons' solid compliment as had her fellow Falcons, and
to fellow sophomore Lauren BG found themselves going
Prochaska over the course of into overtime against the MAC
Fast Division cellar dweller
the season.
Her ability to play the role Buffalo. Trailing by two in
of the floor general served BG overtime, Pontius went on a
well in their transition game legendary shooting streak.
Five consecutive trips down
and half court offense.
"Tracy doesn't like to talk, the floor ended with Pontius
but she never shies away from dralltinga three point shot. By
the moment," head coach Curt the time she had finished rainMiller said, "She likes when ing threes, the Falcons were in
the bright lights and big stage position for another win.
"Pontius' single handed
are on."
Pontius had four outstand- performance, that was just
ing moments in particular an amazing offensive performance," Miller said.
during the season.
The third came in the MAC
The first came in a game
against Northern Illinois. Tournament.
Prochaska, fresh off being
Pontius, a native of Morton,
111., had a coming out party named the MAC Player of the
of sorts as she posted a career Year, had hit a cold streak, and
high in points with 31, and the Falcons needed somebody
led the Falcons to an over- to step up. Pontius gladly did
t i me victory over t he t hen M id- just that.
Along with help from McCoy
American Conference West
on offense, Pontius led the
Division leaders.
The second came in a game Falcons all the way to the MAC
Championship game before
against Western Michigan.
In the Falcons first game being beaten by Ball State.
After that game, Pontius
after the suspension of Niki
McCoy, the Falcons were was named MAC Tournament
struggling with the lowly Most Valuable Player, despite
not being on the winning
Broncos.
CHRISTINA MCGINNS THE BG NfWS
WMU led the Falcons for
ONE
OF
THE
BEST:
Tracy
Pontius
was
the
only
Mid-American
Conference Player to be named
See PONTIUS | Page 7
most of the game, always
to the 2009 All-America team.
keeping about a four point disAssistant Sports Editor

The University suspended the
diving portion of the swimming and diving program yesterday.
Sports information director
lason Knavel attributed the
move to a lack of a steady head
coach. The team relied on an
assistant coach last season.
"We've gone through six different diving coaches in seven
years," Knavel said. "From a
position of having a part-time
assistant diving coach, it just
didn't seem feasible to run a
diving program in that fashion
without having a full-time diving coach."
Last season's coach, Dave
Anderson, resigned shortly
after his first season at the
helm ended with no divers
placing higher than 17th at the
Mid-American Conference
Championships.
There are currently three
freshmen divers — Stephanie
Saliga, Katie Shannon and
Molly Wood — in the Falcon
program.
According to Knavel, two
of them had asked for their
release so they could transfer. The third will be given the
option of having a transfer
granted or retaining her scholarship for the 2009-10 academic year.
The three scholarships left
behind by the divers will be
retained by the swimming
program, which is something
Knavel said may help the team
grow.
"They're not losing scholarships by losing the diving program," Knavel said. "Hopefully
it strengthens the swimming
program because they can
focus their scholarships into
swimming rather than diving."
Earlier this month, amid
rumors the hockey program
may be cut, Athletic Director
Greg Christopher sent out a
See DIVING | Page 7

starting five for the men's AilAmerican team. Today we're

Wright, Villanova ready
for Final Four, UNC

i showing you the starters for
I the women's All-American
team.

Jl. Courtney Paris:
The Oklahoma center

Dan Gelston
The Associated Press

becomes the first ever four
;" time All-American. She's
not satisfied though. Before
the season, she promised a
national championship for
Oklahoma, or she would pay
all of her scholarship money
back.

2. Maya Moore:
The sophomore is by most
[ accounts the nation's top
player. She leads undefeated

BR4NDON HtISS
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SHUT DOWN: BG pitchers shut down the Michigan bats yesterday, giving up only three runs in the game

Connecticut and is averaging nine points and eight
rebounds per game.

3. Angel
McCoughtry: The
Louisville senior just finished
leading the Cardinals to the
Final Four. Then she called
out an ESPN analyst.

4. Kristi Toliver: The
Maryland guard already has a
Final Four appearance under
her belt, now she has this to
go along with her 18 points
per game.

5. Renee

Montgomery: The
senior serves as the floor
general for undefeated
Connecticut. She's also
averaging 16 points per
game for the Huskies as
they roll towards a National
- Championship.

Baseball wins, Schmitz wins 500th game
By Sean Shapiro
Reporter

It had been 12 years since BG had
goneinto Ann Arborand beaten the
Michigan Wolverines, Tuesday's 83 win won't be soon forgotten as
BG coach Danny Schmitz picked
up his 500th career victory.
"I really didn't put a thought into
it," Schmitz said. 'To do it against a
great program like Michigan, that's
a credit to our kids. It's a team game
and a team effort and all of our
players, both present and former
earned this."
In his 19th year guiding the
Falcons, Schmitz has become the
69th NCAA Division one coach to
hit 500 wins and just the Fifth in
the history of the Mid-American
Conference.
The Falcons got early run support for starter Brian Hangbers, as
they picked up three first inning
runs on the strength of two RBI
singles. Freshman Patrick Martin
drove in the winning run four
innings later with a solo homerun

right center.
"Offensively we're executing, all
three runs came with two outs in
the top of the first," Schmitz said.
"Then to add one in each of the late
innings was important."
Following a sixth inning, in
which BG's Mark Galvan scored
on a fielding error, the Wolverines
pulled within two during the bottom half of the seventh inning.
A solo homerun by Michigan's
Mike Dufek cut the BG lead to four,
two batters later Alan Oaks two run
shot brought the Wolverines the
closest they would get the whole
game.
Dusty Hawk came in with two
outs in the Michigan seventh and
didn't allow a hit the rest of the
way, picking his third save of the
season.
"That's big, we moved Dusty
back to the bullpen for this reason," Schmitz said. "Michigan had
a little bit of momentum going
for them, and he came in got his
pitches over."
BG would score again on a

sacrifice fly in the eighth inning
and added two more in the ninth
thanks to errors by the Wolverines.
Freshman Ross Gerdcman
got the win for tire Falcon as he
allowed four hits and struck out six
in 3.2 innings. It was Gerdeman's
first win in nine appearances this
season, improving his record to
1-2.
At the plate BG picked up eight
hits, three ofthosebyl-oganMeisler
who went 3-for-4 with two runs
and an RBI. Mark Galvan added
two RBIs in three at bats while
Martin's fifth inning homerun was
the second of his collegiate career.
BG had a strong game fielding
as well; they only committed one
error while Michigan committed
three.
TheFalconsimprovedtol2-12(23MAC)thisseason,whi!eMichigan
the 2008 Big Ten Champions
dropped to 16-8 for the season.
Following win, BG will continue
MAC play this Friday at Central
Michigan, the first of a three game
series.

VILLANOVA, Pa. — With his
grayinghaircoifed to perfection,
his tasteful designer suits worn
without a wrinkle and shoes
more polished than his recruits,
lay Wright always looked like he
could pose for a GQ layout as
easily as a team photo.
For a guy who knows his
labels, here's one Villanova's 47year-old dapper dandy might
enjoy more than the Hugo Boss
name stitched inside his jacket:
Final Four coach.
At a Final Four that boasts
national championship winners Roy Williams, Tom Izzo
and lim Calhoun, Wright's
career resume could seem as
out of place as a circus clown
on a best-dressed list, but the
man who's always dressed for
success has found it in convincing fashion the past five years at
Villanova.
When Wright shakes hands
with North Carolina's Williams
before Saturday night's national semifinal game, he'll be only
the fourth coach in Villanova
history to lead the Wildcats to
the Final Four and first since
the rotund and rumpled Rollie
Massimino in 1985.
Look beyond the looks
— Wright is married to a former Villanova cheerleader, after
all — and it's easy to see why
he's become such a hit with
fans from the ritzy suburban
Philadelphia crowd to his own
local peers who now routinely
take an "L" when the Wildcats
show up for their date on the
schedule.
Five straight NCAA tournament appearances, the second-longest streak in team his-

tory. Two regional finals in four
years. Winners of 18 of their
last 19 city series games. A 17890 record in eight years at the
Big East school. And now this,
Villanova's first Final Four since
the 1985 national title team.
Wright brings much more
than a fashion statement to the
sidelines.
"He's embraced Philadelphia
and that's made it easy for
people to embrace him," Saint
Joseph's coach Phil Martelli
said. "I think coaching involves
how you deal with your present
team, how you deal with your
future team and the public relations part of it. 1 don't think you
can get higher marks in any
those areas than lay gets."
Wright has made it clear that
Villanova is the only program
he wants to coach. Wright last
week immediately shot down
any speculation he'd be interested in making the move to
Kentucky because, well, he's
just a Philly guy at heart. He's
a Churchville native, was
a teenager when Martelli
coached him at summer camp,
played at Bucknell, worked for
the Philadelphia Stars of the
USFL and spent five years as
a Villanova assistant under
Massimino.
When Massimino wore out
his welcome at Villanova and
left for UNLV, he wanted his top
protege with him. Wright didn't
want to leave, but his allegiance
to Daddy Mass was the deciding
factor instead of staying on as
an assistant under Steve Lappas.
Former Villanova president Rev.
Edmund). Dobbin even made a
personal plea for Wright to stay
See'NOVA | Page 7
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PONTIUS
From Page 6

team. After receiving the award
though, an emotional Pontius
seemed too shaken to enjoy the
award.
"Last year still stings, and
then losing this just makes it
worse I guess," Pontius said.
Pontius now joins 46 other
playersonthelistofAII-America
players.
loining her on the list of honorable mentions are Rashanda
McCants of North Carolina, the

DIVING
From I
letter to Falcon fans telling them
"we will field all 18 of our sports
teams for the 2009-10 school
year."
Knavel explained that because

brother of NBA player Rashad
McCants, and Oklahoma State's
Andrea Riley, who earlier this
season was named to the preseason All-America team.
Now Pontius can enjoy this
honor.
Her career is only half over,
and already Pontius is reaching legendary heights for the
falcons.
Pontius usually plays the role
of sidekick to Prochaska lead
role. On this day however, it's
Pontius being recognized as
one of the best women's college
basketball players in America.
diving is a part of the swimming
and diving program, all 18 varsity sports will still be intact for
next school year.
"We still have 18 sports. Diving
is part of the swimming program," Knavelsaid. "It's an event
part of the entire swimming
program."

the last five years.
"lay's kind of taken it to another
level," Martelli said.
From Page 6
Marlelli meant Wright's
designer duds as much as he was
on the Main Line.
Wright called moving to the talking about Villanova's rebirth
desert the greatest, smartest as an elite program.
Wright's dapper sense of style
career move he ever made. He
passed on the Northern Arizona goes back to his high school years
job in 1994 (Hen Howland got when he developed an appreciathat onel and accepted the head tion for looking cool and dressing in a tasteful manner.
coaching job at Hofstra.
"I never wanted to be wild,"
"The Hofstra job wasn't a great
job, but I wanted to get back east," Wright said.
He prefers simple blue, gray or
Wright said. "I would have never
known that I was an Last Coast black suits. As he's gotten older,
guy. We went out there, we loved Wright tells his personal tailor
it, but after a couple of years he'd rather wear three-button
it was, whew, we've got to get instead of four-button suits. And
when Hugo Boss sends a snazzy
back."
He led Hofstra to two NCAA suit more appropriate for a night
tournaments in his final two on the town instead of a night
seasons and was within hours of against Georgetown, Wright
accepting the Rutgers job in 2001 saves it for a special occasion.
His former players know that
when Dobbin swooped in again
with an offer to come home. it's more than the clothes that
Wright was set to meet Rutgers' make the man in college baspresident'on a Sunday, only for ketball.
"It's not all about the suits,"
Dobbin to call on a Saturday and
tell Wright the Villanova job was said Foye, now with the
Timberwolves. "He'd rather wear
waiting.
"First thing he says was, 'You're the same jumpsuit every day in
not going to turn me down again, practice than wear a suit every
are you?'" Wright said. "I said, day. If coaches didn't have to
'Are you offering me the job?' He dress up and wears suits on the
sideline, he wouldn't do it.
said, 'Yes.' I said, 'I'm taking it.'"
"He's street. He's tough and
Hired in 2001 to replace the
unpopular 1-appas, Wright only he'll let you have it."
Wright and the Wildcats have
managed to take the Wildcats to
the NIT in each of his first three earned plenty of style points for
seasons. Parts of two seasons the way they bullied their way
came unhinged because of a through the rugged Big East,
phone-card scandal that forced then won their first four tourthe Wildcats to field a seven-man nament games by comfortable
team and fall well short of March margins. The Wildcats will finMadness, including a 15-16 mark ish the season without a twogame losing streak, an amazing
in 2002-03.
Wright stuck with his plan of feat playing in a conference that
mining the fertile Northeast for placed a record five teams in the
talent, and soon landed gems Sweet 16He became the kind of coach
like Randy I-'oye, Kyle Lowry,
Curtis Sumpter and Jason Fraser. that would get larry Brown to
Villanova ended its five-year visit almost every practice for
break from the NCAA tourna- a year and learn from Wright
ment in 2005 and has reached almost as much as the nomad
the second weekend in four of would teach.

NOVA
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Lewis not upset over
being replaced by Wood
GOODYEAR, Ariz. (AP) —
Jensen lewis did his job perfectly a year ago and, surprisingly, he was replaced.
But even more shocking was
that the Cleveland Indians'
right-hander wasn't upset.
lewis went l3-for-13 in
save situations when pressed
into the closer's role after Joe
Horowski was released last
July, lie lost the spot when
Cleveland signed free agent
Kerry Wood in December.
"That signing just marie us
worlds better.'' Lewis said.
"How can a guy not like that?"
When the Indians held exit
meetings with every player
after a disappointing .500 season in 2008, they essentially
thanked lewis for his work, but
told him they wanted somebody with more experience.
Outwardly, Lewis acknowledged that he understood.
Inside, the 24-year-old quietly
hoped that he would keep the
role that he has trained for
since high school.
"I was a closer my freshman
year in college," said Lewis,
who was drafted by Cleveland
in the third round in 2005 out
ofVanderbUt. 'Then I went to
the rotation and did a little of
both in the minors. But I love
being a r loser.
"I took the mind-set that I
was going to train to be a closer
until we signed somebody, I'm
glad I did, because now I have
the ability to take that closer's
mentality into the seventh or
eighth inning of games.
"If the closer's situation presents itself again, there's no
drop-off."
Manager l-ric Wedge and
pitching coach Carl Willis have
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been impressed with Lewis all
spring. In eight appearances,
Lewis is 1-0 with a 2.00 liRA.

"Jensen has been very good."
Wedge said. "I think it was
obvious last year that, with
Jensen and Rafael Betancourt,
I lie workload from 2007 is
something they felt in the first
half."
After going 1-1 with a 2.15
ERA in 2(i outings when called
up in the middle of Cleveland's
run to the 2007 AL Central
championship. Lewis opened
2008 as a key member of the
bullpen, but was optioned to
Triple-A Buffalo at the end of

and had a 230 ERA.
"I knew I was better than what
I showed early and as good as I
was at the end," Lewis said.
Willis wasn't surprised to
hear that.
"He's got a great deal of confidence and I love that," Willis
said. Tor a young guy, he's got
poise out there and is aggressive with his fastball."
Lewis said he intends to
maintain that philosophy and
add whatever he can from
watching and learning from

9

8
4

3
5 9
9

6
7
3

May.
"He had to work on a few
things in his delivery," Willis
said. "He went down, made
some adjustments and came
back strong. He's picked up
this spring right where he left
off."
After July 27. Lewis converted all his save opportunities
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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6
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Wood,
"I watch everything and say,
'How can 1 be more like him?"
Lewis said he doesn't mind
pitchingcarlierinagame.even
if fans think pitching middle
relief isa thankless job.

MECCA

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Sexual Assault Awareness Month

5k Walk / Run
bioughl lo you by the Student Wellnesi Helwork

SIOf»si«l»its
SI 5 lor non students

IBM i Ban

Wtiot: A 5K walk/tun to increase awareness (or sexual assualt
When; Saturday, April 4th, 2009
Regerratian begins ot 9om, SK slots ot I Ocm
Ponxiporls (on legista the dcy of the rocc
Where: Beginning al Student Retteation Center & Continuing
throughout the (ompus of Bowling Green Stole University.

BGl or chert mode out
lomeSlvdentWellness
NelKorfc

FREE T-Shirts for the
first 100 Participants

BGSU.
„,

•''/''••.

f Jit V . ■ J i \
Contort the ffefciess Cwitfttion for more mfo'rahMi
' -I'wbn .
419.3/2.9355 •mUnwStigwKlu

Thank You lo our Sponsors. Student Wellnew Netwoik. WcBncs (orinertioo, Reueflhonal Sporty Drmj. Alcohol
" klenK Council. WorMuri, Me*r. i '"

W/kJ/m 3-011-3 Spring Slam Z009
""*'" '" Basketball Tournament
Sponsored by Hampton Inn
Cleveland Downtown
April 5th 4» liSOpm
In the Perry Field House
Registration before April 1* is S18.00
per four person team (Age 15 and above)
(20.00 day of tournament

Help Make
THE

BG
NEWS

C.ih .. <h«<k<.n k. HmMd In 1. IMC t„\„ C.,1.,, »CIB M.ln

Other Event! Include!

3 Point Shoot Out
Knoch Out Challenge

FOR ONLY $1.00

Z^IY1/V

SP0W* MANAGEMENT AlU»NCl

r

Your Newspaper
Share your insight, creativity,
ideas and opinions with the
Campus Community

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer & Fall
2009 Staffs
•Reporters
•Neb Staff
)
• Staff Editors
• Videographers
•Opinion Columnists • Online Media
•Photographers
Assistants
• Graphic Designers
•Copy Editors
j
• Applications are available in 210 or
204 West Hall.
• Interviews will begin mid April.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West HalL
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com

8 Wednesday. Aprill .'OP-

WWW BGVIEWS.COM

Solar cells brighten
For Rent

University's future
Classified Ads
By Jespcr Bekkerc

419-372-6977

Reporter

Solar cells .i.n is the future,
and the University i- working
on it.
I'osi doctoral fellow Xichen
Cai, 39. got a Delta I lectronk ■Fellow working on the next
generation ol solar cells. Delta
I iecnonks is the world's largest provider of switching
powei supplies, according to
their Web site.
Cai is the first in the University
(enter tor Photochemical
Sciences with this fellowship,
and a member in the laboratory
ot l)oirglas\,rkeis. theiliieiloi

of the chemistry department
We work on the next genera
bonofsolarceUs," Cai said. "One
dun is leconomicall,
with lirgli
efficiency.1'
The fellowship does no) only
benefit Cai; it also benefits the
PlMtochemical Sciences Center.
"With ihis lollou die ( entei
will receive S2 iftOOO over h\e
years," Neckers said. 'The
moneyismeanl to construct the
basis for breakthrough discoveries, We can do mine experiments."
Ill his cubical Cai explained
how the new generation would
In- different from the previous
ones.
"These were expensive and
inefficient," he said. "The new
solar cells should lie like a sheet
of paper; light weight and flexible."
Cai said ihai generation 3.0
could be applied within 10 to 15
years on a large scale.
"W e need ii i ha\ e fi i si a hreakthrough in our basic study," he
said "I think this will be within
fiveto 10 years.
Cai's fellowship was founded
in 1990 by Bruce Cheng, foundei of Delia Electronics. Onlv
semen level doctoral or postdoctoral students with a < hinese
heritage in photochemical sd
ences are eligible to get this t'el-

lowship.

!li,' BG News will no) knowingly
accept ■dvenlseuMHU id.II ii M rim
III.H,' in encoungs cttscrimlnitlon
.i^.nnsi my individual or group on
the bull "i race, MX, u>l<>r. creed,
M-iigiini. national origin, sexual orientation, disability, sum-, a-. .i vat.
enn, or on the basis of any other
legal]) protci ted -.:.iui>

Wanted
Summer sub-leaser tor Enclave 1.
furnished apt. S300/mo * util.
Call 419-419-9453

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to S3007day No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 exl 174
400 Counselors/Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www lohikan.com
Belmont Country Club.Perrysburg
Energetic & outgoing student needed
to work in Golf Shop. Duties include
displaying merchandise.interacting
with members, answering phone,
assist professional statt, etc
NO GOLF EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
S8*- an hour, clothing/cash bonus.
Flexible schedule, FUN JOB'
Call (419)666-1472
Kidzwatch all centers now hiring care
givers lor days. eves. & weekends.
Send resume oi apply in person at
3150 Bosrwick.Levis Commons.
Perrysburg. OH
inlo@kidzwatch.net
www.kidzwatch.net
Seeking babysitter starting in May.
Monday Ihru Friday, 7-9:30am.
II interested, call 419-494-9233

For Rent
"■1-4 BRaptsS houses 09-10 sy.
next to campus & downtown,
low as S250/mo lor each student
See Cartyrentals com lor discounts
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
"09-10 SY lew remaining houses
1 Irg house left 8 allowed on lease,
promo 50" HD TV flat screen w' hse,
new hardwood floor, 2 blks campus.
cartyrentals.com, 419-353-0325
Avail, summer S/or 1 st semester
only, see Cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.

The Daily Crossword Fix

1 & 2 BR apts close 1o campus,
S395-550/mo + electric, pel friendly.
Avail now 8 Aug. call 419-708-9981

, ,

'

1 & 2 BR apts. quiet Sign up now for
fall, save up to $1200
Susan- 419-841-9816. 419-345-4768
12 month leases starling May 2009
841 3rd - 3BR duplex. S900 * ulil.
525 Manville - 3BR house
S700/mo + utilities,
453 S Prospect A -3BR duplex
S690/mo * utilities,
424 S. College - 3BR house
S700/mo ♦ utilities,
322 E Court *2 -1BR, S410 incl. ulil,
www.bgapartments.com
S Smith Contracting
419-352-8917

'

2BR. 1 balh - Garden Grove Townhouses. $495/mo 12 mo lease +dep.
S545/mo school year lease ♦ dep.
S570/mo semester lease + dep,
Pay in lull - pay next lower amount!
Call 419-353-5891.
3 BR house. 404 S College
S600/mo plus ulil
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850.
3BR houses avail Aug. 09.
all close to BGSU. excell. condition!
218 Dill St, $1000/mo* ulil.
220 Dill St, S725/mo -futil.
606 5th St. S850/mo ♦ulil.
Call 419-308-2458
4 BR. 1 balh house with W/D & D/W.
on S. Summit, avail, mid Aug.
S830/mo plus util (419)866-9281.
426 E. Wooster. Large 3 BR apt.
great location' Avail. Fall 2009
S950/mo. util incl. call 419-352-5882
426 E. Wooster, Lg. 1 Bdrm.
avail. Fall 2009. S475/mo. ulils incl
Call 419-352-5882
5 & 3 BR houses/apts,
available May & August.
Call 419-353-2787 & leave message
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45
48
50
53
55
56
59
60
61
64
65
66
67
68
69

Light touch
"_ Town"
Keeps going
Chalklike crayon
In addition
Marine expanse
Blind parts
Foot woe
At a slant
Took five
Peculiar souvenir
Main impact
Surround-and-wait
tactic
Donna lead-in
Green tea
See-through fabric
One in a cast
Research room
Cut back
Call back?
Just get by
Shaking up
Break off
Assignation
Neatly maintained
Image Award grp.
Priestly garb

21
22
23
24
28
29
32
33
35
36
37
39
40
41
"Painting" painter
Tapers off
Partly frozen drink
Pouchlike structure
Simpson kid
Eavesdropper's perch
C.I.A. forerunner
Log home
Cunning
Leguminous plant
Inorganic compound
Old-time journaltst Pyle
Lanka
Relinquishes
Lawn tool
149

5r

1 Momma's partner
6 Academy Award
11 "60 Minutes" network
14 Of hearing
15 Chummy
16 William fell's canton
17 Head lock
18 Holliman and Scruggs
19 Road to Rouen
20 Never say die
23 Ornamental container
25 ER workers
26 Mescal
27 Peacock "eyes"
29 Kennedy and Knight
30 Part of TGIF
31 Muslim prince: var.
34 Tobacco kiln
38 Burton/Bloom film of 1958
42 Coastal raptor
43 0( blood
44 Trellis climber

3'

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
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1 BR 1/2 block Irom campus.
129B S. College. S375/mo.
Call 419-352-6064
2BR house. S700/mo . ulil.
non-smoker, no pets (service
pels accepted) Call 419-352-0110

,0
vcnl.ci:

brought to you by

^
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Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Informalion
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance

46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
57
58
62
63

Emetic medication
Give a new title to
Laughable
Duds
Stairway element
Very, in music
Maliciously sarcastic
"_ofGod"
Footnote abbr.
Curved molding
False story
Back of a chariot?

ANSWERS
0 3 9 0 3Hs 3 0 3 D|l tl S
3 1 N H ^H"^ <1 > r> *|v -1 H
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441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5), Fri (10-1)
Please call tor an appointment

6 BR house w/ laundry, 3rd St. BG.
pet friendly, S275/mo per person
Call 419-308-2676
Avail Aug Great houses. Great locations' 1BR -S395/mo. 3BR -S795/mo
Also properties zoned for
5 -S1200/mo S 6 -$1600/mo.
Call 419-353-0326 for details.
Ask about security deposit specials!
Avail now. newly remodeled apt w/
3 BR. each w/ pnv bath & entrance
Close to campus, S995/mo ♦ elec
Call 419-708-9981

< onrlolllillitls • Slinayi- • Miicliu-.

EffiT

1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Basement Apt., Near Campus
S350/mo. ulil. incl.
Call 419-352-5882

Highland Management
1/2 off rent any month, New Low
Prices on Specific Properties.
Pet friendly, call 419-354-6036,
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

Price Reduced. Filth Slreet Apts.
2BR, 2 bath. C/A. appliances,
shuttle stop across slreet, S450/mo.
Call Jack or Phil at 800-829-8638.

BG Apts.-818/822 2nd St
2BR. C/A, D/W.
S500-S510/mo * gas S electric.
Smith Apt. Rentals
www.bgapadments.com
419-352-8917

MARTEN RENTALS
704 5th St, 710 7th St, 601 3rd St.

Call 419-352-3445.

Summit Hill 414/418 S. Summit St,
2.BR, A/C. garage. W/D. remodeled,
spacious, pet friendly, new low price1
Avail Now -1 BR's ® The Highlands.
Call 419-354-6036.

* -'

~"

www.homecityice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WU TRAIN

1-800-899-8070
Starting at $425/montfi
Summer, semester, or year leases
Laundry facilities
Free High Speed Wireless

♦«• .-.Jjr. . • »-.*.■

'••IVYWOODAPTS.
*

♦
'o

1 Bdrms./Studios
Spring Special
Reduced Rent
Neat BC iSl . private
patio/entrance, extn
storage, pets welcome
short-term leases avail.
Also, nnSt'Ciirit)
Deposit and 1/2 (iff 1st
month if you move in

•

before 5/31/09.
419-352-7691 EHO«
Restrictions Appl)

DiceCharityPoker.com
Maple Grove GC & Bar
419.460.0443
lor Summerfield Band Boosters,
gen. iiiiidI.ic.#M4631H

S500 Free Roll Tournament
Saturday 7:00pm
S30 sit & goes
Cash Games Starting at $20

"

Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.

g3 Shamrock Village f&
S8 $14+ an hour!
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ENTSTATE.
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College of Nursing

18 to play/21 to drink

[ 6360 Secor Rd. 1/2 mile north of Alexis | Weekly: Thurs & Fri 5-2am Sat & Sun 2-2am
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